Genetic analysis of the RIC3 gene in Han Chinese patients with Parkinson's disease.
Parkinson's disease (PD) is the second-most common etiologically complex neurodegenerative disease. Genetic abnormalities are thought to play an important role in the development of PD. Recently, mutations in the resistance to inhibitors of cholinesterase 3 gene (RIC3) have been reported to cause autosomal-dominant PD in Indian population. To determine whether RIC3 gene coding variant(s) are associated with PD in Han Chinese population, the RIC3 gene coding region in 218 mainland Han Chinese patients with PD and the identified variants in 242 normal controls were examined using direct sequencing analysis. Four known single nucleotide variants (c.354C>A, p.L118L, rs10839976; c.389G>A, p.C130Y, rs55990541; c.403C>T, p.P135S, rs73411617; and c.1054G>A, p.D352N, rs11826236) were identified in the RIC3 gene coding region. No significant differences were observed in either genotypic or allelic distributions between the PD patients and the normal controls (all P>0.05) for these four variants. Haplotype analysis showed that the presence of haplotype A-G-C-G (rs10839976-rs55990541-rs73411617-rs11826236) was associated with a 0.764-fold decreased risk (P=0.049, OR=0.764, 95% CI=0.585-0.999) for PD, whereas the presence of haplotype C-A-C-A was associated with a 2.143-fold increased risk (P=0.039, OR=2.143, 95% CI=1.023-4.488) for PD. The findings indicate that four variants: rs10839976, rs55990541, rs73411617 and rs11826236 in the RIC3 gene coding region may play little or no role in the development of PD. Two RIC3 gene haplotypes of four variants: A-G-C-G, and C-A-C-A might relate to either protection against or increased susceptibility to PD in the Han Chinese population, respectively.